
The DREAM 6 is a comfortable family boat specially designed for sailers. The modern marauding look and deep V 
hull offer a better sailing sensations and ideal stability and maneuverability.
The interior design has been studied to offer maximum comfort and safety on board, with optimized storage and 
seating areas.
On the DREAM 6, the rear platforms make it easier to get on and off the boat and increase circulation space. The 
tilting console is protected by a wraparound windshield, for better driving comfort. The deck can be transformed 
into a sundeck for relaxation. The picnic table is retractable and a shower kit is available on board. The DREAM 6 
has many storage solutions: back and front lockers, under the Bolster seat, and even in the cargo area, which allows 
for the storage of bulky equipment. 
The tubes are available in heat-welded Valmex® PVC from the German company Melher or in HYPALON ORCA® fabric 
from the company Pennel et Flipo.

DREAM 6
RIB’S
FIBERGLASS HULL

EQUIPMENT

Tilting steering console with wrap-
around windshield
Bolster seat with storage box
3-seat rear bench seat and adjus-
table pilot seats
Bathing ladder
Sunbathing area 
Black or grey synthetic deck with 
comfortable EVA floor
Integrated fuel tank (80 L)
Self-draining deck
Anchor locker
Rear swim platform 

Spacious dashboard
Picnic table
Shower kit with electric pump + 40 
liter tank

SPECIFICATIONS

Full lenght 5.90 m

Full lenght 4.90 m

Width 2.45 m

Interior width 1.20 m

Depth 1.40 m

Dead rise bow 27 °

Tube diameter 55 cm

Air chambers 5

Weight 500 kg

Tube inflation pressure 0.25 bar

Passengers 10

Maximum load weight 1250 kg

Maxiumum power 120 HP

Engine shaft Long L

Design category C

Fuel tank 80 L

PVC White / Gelcoat Black 20 990 € TTC

PVC Black / Gelcoat Black 20 990 € TTC

Hypalon White / Gelcoat Black 23 300 € TTC

Hypalon Black / Gelcoat Black 23 300 € TTC

STANDARD

Dimensional and weight tolerances ±10%.
In tropical climates, the use of 3D TENDER PVC boats is excluded from the warranty. 
Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.


